Gis) dm = Fix) -Fia + e), where iB)fxGis)dm is the Bochner integral of G on \_a + e, x\ with 0 < e and a + C < x < b. (2) f{s) + tg{s) < f{s + t) whenever 5 and s + t £ {a, b); or (3) f{s) -tg{s) < f{s -t) whenever s and s -t £ {a, b).
It follows from (2) and (3) that (4) 2f{s) < f{s + t) + f{s -t) whenever s + t and s -t £ {a, b).
This is equivalent to f{)4s + lA t) < lA f{s) + lAf{t) whenever s and t ate in From (7) F{s) + tG{s) « F{s + t). The difficulty is that we do not know that the continuity and monotonicity of G imply {B) fx+yG{s)dm » yG{x).
Added in proof. The problem specifically mentioned here has been solved positively in [6] .
